
Corner Store
To advertise in the Corner Store, 

-send your ad directly to the club 
and it will be posted on the WWW as 
well as in our magazine. No phone 
ads are taken. Members are allowed 
3 free ads per year, up to 50 words. 
Any more than 50 words please send a 
check or Paypal at .15 cents per word 
past the 50 allowed. If mailing, please 
send ad typed if possible. ALL SALES 
ADS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
PRICES or else Best offer. This is on the 
HONOR system folks!

Items Wanted 

* 1968 Galaxie parts wanted Looking 
for new outside door handles for a 68 
Galaxie Convertible. If you know of a 
source, or another vehicle that used the 

same handle, I’d like to know about it. 
If you have some NOS pieces, E-mail 
me with price and pictures. Contact 
Stephen Lewis at: 813-417-0467 or E-
mail at slewis6@tampabay.rr.com (FL)
* Tri-Power parts: NOS bakelite heat 
insulator pads (carb. spacers) part # 
B9AZ 9A589-B, NOS carb. gaskets 
part # C2AZ 9447-F, bellcrank part # 
C2SZ 9732-A, 45o brass fitting at end 
of fuel log part # 87498-S, front carb. 
part # C2SE 9510-E list 2499, center 
carb. part # C2SE 9510-A list 2497, 
rear carb. C2SE 9510-B list 2498, 
heads cast # C2SE 6090-B with a date 
before May 7th 1962. Distributor part # 
C2SF 12127-B with a date before May 
7 th 1962. Contact Keith Litteken at: 
314-351-1789 or E-mail at kslitteken@
aol.com (MO)
* Number “0” for 67 Galaxie 500 Look-

ing for the number “0” for a 67 Galaxie 
500. Contact James P. Healey at: 401-
465-6913 or E-mail at jphealey3182@
gmail.com (RI)
* 1965 Rear Seat Belt Installation 
Need help installing rear seat belts 
in ‘65 Galaxie convertible. Would ap-
preciate pictures & measurements 
from someone who already has them 
in place. Will trade info for pizza (your 
choice!) Wayne Contact Wayne at: 
301-335-2619 or E-mail at GoLess-
Key@aol.com (MD)
* WTB parts for a 1970 Galaxie XL 
(convertible) power window switch be-
zel clips,3 piece glove box trim (wood 
grain), rocker moldings Contact Stuart 
Cuthbert at: 203-530-5885 or E-mail at 
Stutrac@comcast.net (CT)
*Need bellhousing c3aa-6394-a 
-clutch fork-flywheel and Z-bar for 63-
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Kenny Nunez at the Mid America Ford Team Shelby 
Nationals driving his 4.6 powered 1967 on the track



Parts or cars for sale or 
that are being looked for. 
Be sure to help a fellow 

Galaxie owner! 
Corner

64 galaxie w/fe engine Contact Tim 
Grady at: 860-250-4586 or E-mail at 
timothy_d_grady@sbcglobal.net (CT)
*1959 Ford Galaxie steering gear box 
working are not Contact Bobby Mays 
at: 951 672 7723 or E-mail at mays7@
verizon.net (CA)
* Hubcaps Need 4 10.5” Ford Dog 
Dish Hubcaps for 64 Galaxie. Contact 
Greg Maynor at: 502-897-2393 or E-
mail at gomaynor@insightbb.com (KY)
* Looking for 1964 Galaxie 500-XL 
convertible red door panels left & right   
Contact Frank Graham at: 413-245-
4573 or E-mail at fgraham4573@char-
ter.net (MA)
* Need 1960 Ford for parts car, any 
body style.   Contact Michael L Luy-
endyk at: 928 639 1234 or E-mail at 
mike@allrightmachining.com (AZ)

* 1964 galaxie 500 XL inner fenders 
and hood need to complete restoration 
Contact Trey at: 407 557 7208 (FL)
* WANTED! 64 Galaxie XL 4-door 
hardtop. I want the nicest one around. 
Don’t want to restore any more cars so 
I want this one finished and FINE. Pre-
fer well optioned XL. Contact Don at: 
972-641-4517 or E-mail at dwknight@
tx.rr.com (TX)
* Rotisserie and trim wanted Look-
ing for rotisserie for new restoration 
project on 63 1/2 Galaxie 500. Also in-
terested in any side trim. Contact Greg 
at: 651-270-4228 (MN)
* Need clutch fork C5AZ-7515-B I 
have a 66 galaxie with 428 and a top-
loader 1 3/8 input shaft and I need a 
clutch fork. It is about 12 1/4 inches 
long and has a dimple on the small end 
and is more flat and does not have a 

bend in it Contact Hank Wiehn at: 845-
628-5838 or E-mail at hwiehn@jilcow-
indow.com (NY)
* 1963 I need a trunk lid for my 63 
boxtop 2dr hardtop.Call with details. 
Contact Tom Wilson at: 703-622-6847 
or E-mail at wilsontj@georgetown.edu 
(VA)
* Need Hood Hinges for 1963 Gal-
axie 500 XL convertible Contact Terry 
Crawford at: 952-758-2281 or E-mail at 
tlcraw@bevcomm.net (MN)
* ‘67 XL emblem Need the “XL” em-
blem that goes on the driver side front 
grille for a 67 Galaxie. Contact Harry 
at: 512-736-4241 or E-mail at bernah@
earthlink.net (TX)
* 1966 Galaxie 500 XL Transistorized 
Ignition Wanted For 1966 Galaxie 500 
XL, a Complete Transistorized Ignition 
System, also 1966 427 Cast Iron Head-

Here is a shot of Ken Needham’s 1963 ½ that was restored by Mike’s Classic Cars
It can be seen around Canton, Texas
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er with Date Code before April 1966. 
Contact Todd Hollar at: 940-736-4361 
or E-mail at okhollar@yahoo.com (OK)
* Items wanted: 1967 galaxie 500 
,center trunk emblem w/ insert, like 
new f-o-r-d trunk letters(or part# for ref-
erence) Contact ryan schuler at: 605-
595-7398 or E-mail at rschuler_79@
hotmail.com (SD)

 Cars For Sale
* 1967 4 door ; good project car. Most-
ly straight body; extra parts, has been 
parked for 15 years. Have more pictures 
available. Most of car original, including 
engine. Needs attention. For sale by pre-
vious Galaxie club member, 1995-1999. 
See car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/
ad_cars.html?id=900057 Contact Teri at: 
509-720-3928, or E-mail at tbardfinish-
poet@yahoo.com (WA)
* 1961 Ford Galaxie for sale $1200 We 
bought this car about a year ago with the 
intention of restoring it, but due to unfore-
seen circumstances we have not been 
able to. Contact Thomas or Tarsha Mc-
Nulty at: 706-356-2468 or E-mail at thom-
asmcnulty@ymail.com (GA)
* 1966 Galaxie 500 390 4 Door 18,738 
miles Color code VM, interior 99% show 
room. Padded is dash excellent with fac-
tory air, power steering. Hood and fender 
have been replaced. AC coils damaged. 
Body needs very minor repair and paint. 
Price is $4250 Leave message and 
phone number. All calls will be returned. 
Contact Roger at: 308-539-7050 (NE)
* 1970 Galaxie XL Convertible West 
coast car,red with a white top 66K Miles, 
power windows,HD package,auto,A/C, 
power locks,has the option N code 
429,many NOS parts installed on car, 
new top ,seats, tires, selling as I just 
bought another car and no space to keep, 
I am asking $14K, I will not export car, I 
will take offers serious people E- mail me 
I will send pics Contact Stuart Cuthbert 
at: 203-530-5885 or E-mail at Stutrac@
comcast.net (CT)
* 1962 Ford Galaxie 500-XL Black on 
Black - 390 - Automatic - Power Steering 
- Power Brakes - Power Windows - Fac-

tory Air - 61,000 miles - Rust Free - Beau-
tiful Car !! $22,500 Contact Dan Sivley at: 
301 937 4988 or E-mail at slsivley@hot-
mail.com (MD)
* 1973 Ford LTD Country Squire wag-
on, 8 passenger ,clean! 79,000 rare 460! 
Very clean, NO RUST California car. 
Most options, all windows work, as does 
the 3 way gate. Clean body and wood, 
drivers seat ripped, dash pad has a few 
cracks. Deluxe interior and cargo area. 
Has the heavy duty tow package and rear 
side storage. Was just in the club maga-
zine.$5500. OBO See car at: http://www.
galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.html?id=1557 
Contact Scott at: 510-697-2515 or E-mail 
at scarey4wd@aol.com (CA)
1965 Galaxie XL Convertible - $8,600 
- Unrestored - Very Nice Ride, rust free, 
original interior, 352 V-8 engine, auto 
trans 133,000 miles, no engine/trans 
leaks, no shorts, runs and drive well. Or-
egon car stored inside since 2003. See 
car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_
cars.html?id=1554 Contact Grant Brown 
at: 541-409-4330 or E-mail at grant.
brown.6262@gmail.com (OR)
63 Ford Galaxie 2 Door car is real 
sharp no rust no body filler anywhere. 
352 motor bored to 390 only 8000 miles 
on new engine runs great looks great ask-
ing 7500.00 . See car at: http://www.gal-
axieclub.com/ad_cars.html?id=900054 
Contact Skip Bowen at: 928-303-0673 or 
E-mail at Peepskip@yahoo.com (AZ)
1963 Galaxie 500 XL Boxtop 59000 
Miles All original B code 406 4 speed. 
Factory cast iron headers. Full Nascar 
suspension. 15 in wheels with factory 
spinners. Body is good. Little rust in trunk. 
Needs headliner and carpet. Will run. 
No time to work on it.$9000.00 obo Call 
Tom 703 622 6847 Contact Tom Wilson 
at: 703-622-6847 or E-mail at wilsontj@
georgetown.edu (VA)

Parts for Sale
* Galaxie 500 emblems-script letters 
for front fenders   Contact Larry Brown 
at: 732-232-0645 or E-mail at larrybinc@
live.com (NJ)
* Cast iron headers for 1962 to 1964 

Ford Galaxie Left casting header C3AE-
9431-D,Right casting header C2AE-
9430-B.came off 406 engine originally. 
They are in excellent shape,no cracks 
or breaks.$750.00 Contact Gordon Go-
nyea at: 315-868-3011 or E-mail at gon-
yea10@gmail.com (NY)
*65 Galaxie 500 original interior-black-
original in great condition   Contact Larry 
brown at: 732-232-0645 or E-mail at lar-
rybinc@live.com (NJ)
* Small & Big Block Parts for sale: 
Small Block: 1968 302 4V intake mani-
fold; cast # C8ZE-9425-A with carb 
spacer, $300. 1968 302 stroked to 347: 
Eagle rotating assy., Holley, Edelbrock, 
MSD, ARP main & head studs, roller 
rockers and stud girdles $4,800.00; Big 
Block: 1970 429 carb. DOSF-A $150.00; 
FE valve covers $40.00 See photos at: 
http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_parts.
html?id=706 Contact Keith Litteken at: 
314-351-1789 or E-mail at kslitteken@
aol.com (MO)
* 1964 Ford Galaxie misc parts 2-Scuff 
plates $75.00, Rear view mirror w/con-
nector arm $40.00, 2 - Fender top or-
nament $75.00, 2 - Trunk lid molding 
$90.00, 2 - Rear quarter panel molding 
$50.00, 2 - Tail light bezel $50.00, 1 - 
Heater hose clamp set $14.00, All parts 
purchased from Dearborn Classic. 1964 
Galaxie-4 American racing wheels, 200S 
custom offset, series 402, 2 piece painted 
center, polished rim. 15 X 6 New $260.00 
each. Will sell for $160.00 each. Contact 
Jerry Calvert at: 660-548-3088 or E-mail 
at ann140@centurytel.net (MO)
* 1969 Ford Galaxie Misc. Parts For 
Sale: Used Inst. Panel padded cover 
$200; C9AZ-9034-A, NOS filler pipe for 
gas tank, $35; 1, C9AZ-7A247-A, NOS 
neutral safety switch, $50; 1 set of 8 New 
Motorcraft BF-42 spark plugs, $12; 2 (1 
pair), C9AA-18808-D, used front door 
mount speakers, $20; 1 set (five books) 
1969 Ford Shop Manual in very good 
condition, $75; 1 pair of 6x9 speakers 
with 60oz. magnets, new in box, for the 
rear deck of a hdtp or sdn, $25; 1 pair of 
4x10 to 6x9 speaker adaptors, new in box 
for the previous item, $10; ALL items are 
PLUS shipping. Prices are negotiable. 

Here is a shot of Ken Needham’s 1963 ½ that was restored by Mike’s Classic Cars
It can be seen around Canton, Texas
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Contact Wayne King at: (614) 633-8494 
or E-mail at wcking@netzero.net (OH)
* 1965 Galaxie 352 ci engine w/ trans 
& rear center section I have a 1965 Ford 
352 ci engine, trans and rear center sec-
tion for sale. They have less than 50,000 
miles on them. I have the title for the car 
they came from. The engine is complete 
and runs excellently. I have original carb., 
alternator, power steering pump and 
all necessary brackets. I want $500.00 
dollars for everything. I am giving this 
away for this price I know. I am selling 
my I home and cannot move them with 
me. If interested I am in Raynham, Ma. 
I can be reached at abote7680@gmail.
com. Thank you. Contact Arthur Botelho 
at: 5088461117 or E-mail at abote7680@
gmail.com (MA)
* NOS Ford Fluted Mirrors $400.00 
Contact Dan Sivley at: 301 937 4988 or 
E-mail at slsivley@hotmail.com (MD)
* 1972 Re-Built 429 cu. in. 330 H.P. En-
gine w/C6 Trans. Engine been in family 
of owner of Ford dealer entire life. Have 
original carb. and re-built carb in box. 
$1,000 Will deliver within reasonable dis-
tance for fuel cost. Also, ‘63-289 w/2 BBL 
carb. $400 Contact Morris Hymel, Sr. at: 
504-473-8715 or E-mail at rooster1946@
cox.net (LA)
* FE Block Ford with AC Patented Tru 
Trac Serpentine Systems Include: Asking 
$2000.00 List is $2450.00 Bought for 390 
New in Box Internal Packages unopened. 
FE Block Ford with AC Patented Tru Trac 
Serpentine Systems Includes Polished 
Power Master 105 amp 1-wire alterna-
tor , Billet aluminum 1pc. alternator fan & 
pulley , Cast finish Edelbrock water pump 
, Billet aluminum water pump pulley , Bil-
let aluminum bridge bracket , Billet alumi-
num tensioner , Billet aluminum tensioner 
pulley ,Billet aluminum crankshaft pulley 
, Polished ARP 12-point stainless steel 
fasteners , Goodyear Gatorback 6-rib 
serpentine belt , Comprehensive installa-
tion manual , Select pulleys are hard-coat 
anodized for increased durability in high 
wear areas Kits With AC Include: , Pol-
ished Sanden SD-7 AC compressor Billet 
aluminum AC compressor clutch cover 

Corner
, Billet aluminum AC compressor mani-
fold Kits With Power Steering Include: 
Cast finish Maval power steering pump 
with AN fittings , Billet aluminum power 
steering pulley See photos at: http://www.
galaxieclub.com/ad_parts.html?id=1521 
Contact Greg Stallmeyer at: 217-722-
4157 or E-mail at greg.vonstahl@gmail.
com (IL)
* Parting: 1968 Galaxie 500 Convert-
ible I have a 68 Galaxie 500 convert-
ible that I am parting. Its a 289 car with 
a bench seat. Its complete. E-mail me 
with what you are looking for and I will 
see what I have. Contact Mike Beine at: 
435-229-9824 or E-mail at mike@blueo-
hbaby.com (NV)
* Rebuilt 351W 1974 351w that had a 
complete professional rebuild by Sturdy 
Racing Engines. It was bored .40 over 
w/ flat top pistons. It has steel heads that 
have been modified with larger screw in 
studs, valve springs and guides. It has 
a matching Edelbrock Performer RPM 
cam, intake and 600cfm carb electric 
choke. Painted Ford blue n topped off 
with finned aluminum valve covers and 
H.E.I. distributor. I can e-mail pictures 
upon request. I’m asking 1800 OBO. 
PICK UP ONLY Contact Ryan Schuler at: 
605-595-7398 or E-mail at rschuler_79@
hotmail.com (SD)
1963,1965 & 1966 Ford Galaxie Mold-
ings Refurbished 1965 Front & Rear 
wheel lip moldings 1966 Front & Rear 
Wheel lip moldings All Refurbished show 
quality. Picture shows 66 rear Refur-
bished show quality 1965 & 1966 Hood 
lip trim 1965 Rocker panels, 1966 Rocker 
Panels 1963 2dr ht side trim 1963 “C” 
piece pair 1963 Front lower grill trim ( 2 ) 
1963 Head light doors ( 2 ) 1963 trunk lip 
( 2 ) All show quality, reconditioned Nos 
1965,1966 am radio see picture 1959 
thru 1967 For Buyers Digest, prices vary 
See photos at: http://www.galaxieclub.
com/ad_parts.html?id=639 Contact 
Bruce Miller at: 770-591-1447 or E-mail 
at galaxie65@earthlink.net (GA)
Bumpers, halogen light relays sets, 
offset shaft conversions SHOW 
CHROME GALAXIE BUMPERS Many 

bumpers available NOW. CHECK US 
OUT AT: BornAgainClassics.com Inquire 
about: 1959-1974 ALL Galaxie bumpers 
for OUT RIGHT SALE. All models, every 
year. All bumpers have a Limited Lifetime 
Warranty against peeling and rusting, 
UNLESS mentioned otherwise. We just 
had our first price increase on chrome 
since 2003. IN STOCK AS OF 9/15/2011 
1964 Galaxie Rear (YES, we DO have 
a rear right now.) Lots of Galaxie Bum-
pers in stock. Call for quotes. Complete 
set of refurbished and reanodized head-
light bezels for 1964 Galaxie $500 for the 
set. Complete refurbished 1964 Galaxie 
grille. Painted and assembled. A 9.5 out 
of a 10 $750 plus shipping. I don’t want a 
core. Polished totally stainless steel bum-
per bolt, nuts and washers with a slightly 
smaller head diameter are available for 
$6.00 each. 16 or more $5.00 each. Be 
sure to CALL for availability. STAINLESS 
STEEL bypass hose nipple for FE intake 
manifold $7.00 includes shipping. Re-
place that old steel nipple with one that 
will NEVER rot out! * Halogen headlights 
dim? Is your headlight switch overheating 
causing the headlights to go out or flick-
er? The answer is our headlight relay set 
designed to tie into your existing head-
light harness allowing your headlights to 
receive full power permitting a 15-25% in-
crease in brightness. The power bypass-
es the headlight switch extending its life 
indefinitely. Pre-built, complete ready to 
install units $45.00 including priority mail 
shipping. * MINIATURE SOLID STATE 
VOLTAGE regulators that bolt to the back 
of a Ford alternator, allowing you to install 
an alternator very easily in your pre alter-
nator Galaxie! These make an alternator 
into a one wire design with an extra wire 
for your dash light. $40.00 including ship-
ping. * Suspension conversion kits for 
1963 and 1964 Galaxies. Do away with 
that pain in the behind offset shaft that is 
in the front of the lower control arms. This 
conversion gives you a complete set up 
for both sides so that you don’t have the 
alignment problems. $190.00 + $12.00 
shipping, with your concentric nut core 
exchange (add a $50 deposit if you can-
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not furnish cores-refundable upon receipt 
of good cores). With this conversion you 
won’t need toe in bars, or new bushings 
or offset shafts when you rebuild your 
front end. All you will need is this kit and 
you are back in business. DOES NOT 
look 100% original. Just makes the car 
handle 100% better. Make checks out to 
Mark Reynolds Postal Money Order gets 
IMMEDIATE shipment upon receipt. (un-
less item is backordered) Checks take 7 
business days to clear. P.O. Bx 429, Val-
ley Springs, Arkansas, 72682 Contact 
Born Again Classics - Mark Reynolds at: 
870-743-9757 or E-mail at markr@born-
againclassics.com (AR)

Services Offered

HUBCAP/LICENSE PLATE WALL 
CLOCKS - Unique clocks made from 
used hubcaps - all metal - from the ‘40’s-
’90’s American made cars. Novelty li-
cense plate clocks, Route. 66 themes, 
H-D, Corvette, etc. E-mail or write for pix’s 
and current lists. Contact Gene Huebner 
at: geneford@fidnet.com or 10412 Coun-
ty Road 3410, St. James, MO 
Heater Cores, New and Re-cored: 59 to 
61 Galaxie heater cores re-cored. 62 to 
74 Galaxie heater cores available brand 
new. All come with a 1 Year Guarantee. 
All other makes, models and years of an-
tique and obsolete car and truck heater 
cores available either new or re-cored. 
We can also repair or re-core your clas-
sic Ford radiator to original or custom 
specifications. Classic Heaters / Cap-A-
Radiator 566 Fulton St, Farmingdale L.I. 
NY 11735. Call: 516-293-2175 (NY) or E-
mail me at: caparad@hotmail.com 
Power Brake Booster Exchange, 
Inc. brake booster rebuild 1964-1990 
$110.00, 1959-1963 $130.00 Midland 
Units $130.00. 2 day turnaround. Rebuild 
yours or exchange. Plating available-
gold or show chrome. boosterdeweyex-
change.com Power Brake Booster Ex-
change, 4335 SE 63rd Ave., Portland, 
Oregon, 97206 Phone “Booster” Dewey 

at: 503-238-8882

Miscellaneous

1960-1974 Galaxie Warranty Plate De-
coding Program from KOY Software. 
This program decodes all the informa-
tion on all 1960-1974 Galaxie Warranty 
plates. It has a template for every year 
and all you do is type in the information 
and press process. THESE ARE GREAT!  
Send $8.50 to the  FGCoA for a CD-ROM 
setup or $6.00 for an on-line download. 
http://www.galaxieclub.com/clubcorner.
html P.O. Box 429, Valley Springs, AR 
72682-0429.
Underdrive Pulleys for Ford Galaxie - 
Billet aluminum V-belt underdrive pulleys 
for Ford Small Block, Big Block and FE 
engines. Made in the USA from 6061-T6 
Billet Aluminum. Prices starting at only 
$40 per pulley. Visit WWW.CVFRACING.
COM to learn more. (IA)
GET THOSE ADS IN!  Remember, 
these ads are FREE to members 
three  times a year 50  words or less!  
You can now place your ads online 
by logging into your account. If you 
do not have an account simply reg-
ister using the information provided 
at the time you joined. We are on the 
honor system here folks, so if your 
ad is OVER the 50 words we will be 
expecting a check in the mail or a 
PayPal payment for the difference. 
Use your benefits and get ads in for 
FREE. 

Explanation of Club Benefits:

* Bi monthly magazine dedicated to 
Galaxies including vendor advertising 
for Galaxie related services and parts. 
* Free advertising up to 3 times per 
year, 50 words or less. Free advertis-

ing with 2 pictures once per year on the 
club website.
* Access to tech advisors who can 
save you many hours of time and lots 
of headaches.
*Discounts from certain vendors that 
advertise. 
* Access to the members only section 
of our website which offers past issues 
on the magazine as well as other fea-
tures.
* Access to our on-line E-group to con-
tact other members about problems 
and to offer services and parts for sale.
* Access to arbitration services in case 
you feel that you have been “wronged” 
by a vendor. Arbitration service be-
tween insurance companies.
* Many insurance companies want you 
to be a member of a car club if you own 
an antique automobile. Well, we can be 
your club.

Attention Members!

MOVING?
If you are planning to move and 

are changing your address, 
please let us know at least one 

month in advance. Indicate your 
new location and the date you 

plan to move. Be sure to send us 
your old address as it appears 

on your mailing label. 
And send it to:

Ford Galaxie Club of America
PO Box 429

Valley Springs, 
Arkansas

(AR 72682-0429)
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!


